
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
Saturday, May 12th, 2018 at 9:00 am

Directions: 2 miles North of LaPlata, MO on Highway 63 to Route E. East 1 1/4 mile to first gravel road on the right then first place on the right. 
29305 Mockingbird Hill LN, LaPlata, MO

Due to the passing of my husband & downsizing I no longer have a need for the listed items.

Household: 3-tv’s; large amount of bedding; set of TV trays; New twin comforter; metal kitchen table w/4 chairs; wooden 
kitchen table & 6 chairs; Bushnell telescope; Nostalgic radios; treadmill; exercise bike; health rider; bar bells & weights; plastic 
ware; metal 4 drawer file cabinet; steam cleaner; suit cases; garment bags; several old  books; shelves; end table cabinet; Elec 
fireplace, needs heating element; Ethan Allen Large curio cabinet; 2-jewelry boxes; nightstands; dresser, large Horse tapestry; 
3-large wooden hutches; HD clothes rack on casters; Brown rocker recliner; loveseat; Queen size bed; several pcs of cut glass; 
Naken 12 pc silverware w/wooden case; ornate end table; 5 tier ornate wooden shelf; misc living room chairs; IBM type writer 
w/stand; pedestal fan; paper cutter; slide projector; flower pots & much more.
Special Mention: Golden Compass GP600 electric wheel chair w/manual & charger.
Toys: Several Tonka Trucks; Farmall 806 tractors; metal Chevorlet pickup;  View Master w/films; Ford 8600 tractor w/wagon; 
Tonka Dozer; little metal Fire truck, missing 1 wheel; Raggedy Ann & Andy dolls in case; Raggedy Ann & Andy book; CAT 988B 
wheel loader, in box; CAT D10 Kettendozer, in box; CAT tractor Challenger 65, in box; West Coast Choppers Siverado SS; 
West Coast Choppers 67 Plymouth Cuda; Die cast metal cars in box 1:18 scale to include: 1955 Chevy Bel Air, 1956 Chevy 
Bel Air, 1969 Plymouth GTX, 1948 Tucker Torpedo, 1957 Chevy Bel Air, 1959 Chevy Impala, 1957 Chevy Corvette, 1953 Ford 
pickup; Plastic Johnny Lightning 1:24 scale 1963 Chevy Impala, box in rough condition; Plastic Johnny Lightning 1951 Stude-
baker Commader; 1:12 scale 1959 Red Cadillac Eldorado Boarrotz w/box; Wix Filter 1951 Ford F-1 Truck bank; 1:18 scale 1931  
9 passenger Peerless w/box; Plus many more misc cars. 
Collectibles: Antique wooden egg case; vintage Pyrex set of bowls; granite pot; old kitchen utensils; Horse w/rider clock & other 
horses on stands; vases; figurines; bucking bronc lamp; large knife collection includes: Schrade, JD, Case, Buck, Old Timer; 
Long knives w/sheaths; Kansas City Chiefs collectible football, 1 of 10,000; Cola-Cola items; John Wayne clock; 4-collectible 
WWII airplane plates; 45 & LP records; old electric insulators; 4 large boxes of Beanie Babies; 3-oil lamps; several hot wheels; 
Pepsi Cola wooden crate; 10 place set of China; Campbell soup items; Corelle Christmas includes: 20 glasses, tea cups, cookie 
jar, salt & pepper, 12 plates; Lone Ranger & Tonto w/horses; Dale Earnhardt collectible jacket, never worn; Dale Earnhardt 
lunch cooler; 2-Dale Earnhardt Jr 2008 desk top calendar; key chains; pins; 4-Long John Silver collectible mugs; 4-McDonalds 
Mickey Mouse collectible tumblers; trunk; 2-old coffee grinders; 5-watch fobs; Aladdin Lamp; Pillsbury Dough Boy cookie jar & 
salt-pepper shakers; 1970 era KC Royals & KC Chiefs stadium plaques; several cast meat grinders; 1-Keen Cutter cast meat 
grinder; Deutz lantern; 2-decorative iron wheels; large amount of ball caps.

 

Tools/Specialty tools/Shop & automotive equipment: Proto 24" crescent wrench; Large specialty sockets; Set of 3/8-3/4 
Proto combination wrenches; Huskey 1/4" drive 3/16-1/2" 5mm-13mm socket set; 2-Craftsman 59 pc tap & die Set; Cummins 2 
pc snap ring plier set; Cummins 2 pc Large snap ring plier set; Proto, Power Craft, Craftsman swing handles & ratchets; Several 
1/2 drive extensions; Snap on 1/2" drive SL15 rachet; Craftsman 8mm-18mm offset wrench; Proto 9/16"-1 17/16" double open 
end wrenches; All Trade 1/4"-3/4" combination wrenches; Proto deep well 5/16"-15/16" sockets; Set of MAC 3/8-1, 1/4, 1/2" 
drive impact sockets; Snap On 15/17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27 swivel sockets; Set Craftsman 3/8-3/4 swivel sockets; large amount of 
misc sockets; Proto 1/4"-1 1/4" wrenches;Proto combination box wrenches; Proto 1-1 5/8 double box wrenches; Several 1/2" air 
impact wrenches; Indestro torque wrench 1/2" drive; Utica torque wrench 1/2" drive; Large amount of combination wrenches; 
Proto metric 10-26 combination wrenches; Pittsburgh 5 pc box end S metric wrenches 10mm-19mm; Pittsburgh 5 pc 3/8-3/4 
S wrench set; Powerbuilt 3/8 SAE & metric socket set in case; Craftsman crows feet wrenches 10mm-19mm; Craftsman 3/8-1 
3/8 crows feet wrenches; 5-Snap on C wrenches; Sears 59 pc tap & die set; misc stubby wrenches; Proto punch set; Proto 
3/4" socket set; MAC tools drill driver set; Set of Stanley 1/4"-7/8" metric 8-18 combination wrenches in case; Hohn; Power 
Craft ratchet wrenches SAE 1/4-7/8; Utica 7mm-19mm combination wrenches; Cummins 6500 13HP, 120/240V generator, only 
used couple of times; Generator accessories kit; 5 gal portable air tank, like new; Ingersol Rand T10 240V T10560V1 5HP air 
compressor w/manual; mobile air tank; hand saws; misc hammers; misc screwdrivers; wood chisels; Allan wrenches; tin snips; 
misc fencing pliers; wire cutters; misc vice grips; large amount of crescent wrenches; pipe cutters; misc drill bits; misc drills 
& chargers; several pipe wrenches; bar clamps; bolt cutters; acetylene torch set; misc torch accessories; C-clamps; electrical 
wiring pliers; feeler gauges; calipers; Craftsman circular saw; easy outs; tape measures; air guages, air hose connectors; 
2-combination circular saw sets; misc taps; misc levels; hand saw w/miter box; Lincoln AC 225 Arc welder; large drill press vice; 
benchtop model drill press; misc jacks; jack stand; Chicago 4 1/2" reciprocating saw w/metal case; Old Crafstman 6 1/2" Elec 
saw w/metal case; misc screws; misc organizers; misc bolts & nuts; Several sledge hammers; several punches, chisels & files; 
UGT kit w/hole saws, drill bits in storage cabinet, like new; Duratest cordless drill w/case; Fix-it-Tools cordless drill & tool set 
w/case; Cordless Craftsman 3/8" drill driver set; trouble light; misc shop towels; Blue Point HD replaceable tip plier set; misc 
snap ring pliers; misc binders & ratchet straps; chain hoist; wooden sawhorses; paint pot w/hose; 48" drywall T square; misc 
squares; misc crowbars; Delta bench grinder on stand; comealong; jumper cables; set of emergency flares; several grease 
guns; Sears 10 amp battery charger; rope fence stretcher; clevis; misc log chains; misc 3/8" & 1/2" elec drills; Milwaukee HD 
9" angle grinder; 2-# stamp sets; cotter keys; grease zerks; 1/2 moon keys; organizer full of misc bolts & hardware; organizer 
w/misc electrical connectors; 2-metal bolt organizers w/contents; kwik rivets in organizer; Skil saw; 2 wheel dolly; refrigerator 
cart; stepstool; misc welding helmets & gloves; misc tire wrenches; Mini crimp crimping tool set; ext cords; Alum 7 ft stepladder; 
Alum 6 ft stepladder; Alum ext ladder; oil can; Westward air nailer w/case; misc pliers; misc channel locks, misc hand tools; OTC 
puller set; Elec pliers; hose clamps; Wagner airless paint gun in plastic case; wall mount hose reel; tread plate florescent lamp; 
Metal desk; Sears OHM multimeter w/battery tester, in case; Pro-Lift lawnmower/ATV floor jack; New Mister Heater propane 
heater; tarps; lariat; 6V/12V battery charger; Hallogen light on stand; 3T floor jack; Sears 1 1/2T floor jack; Shop Vac; creeper; 
large amount of misc shop manuals;Craftsman 22 drawer ball bearing grip latch top & bottom tool chest on casters; Sears 
Craftsman stackable toolbox on casters; Craftsman 4 drawer tool chest; Wards Power Kraft 2pc tool chest on casters; Crafst-
man tool chest; HD log chain; paint guns; regulators; 2-metal tool cabinets on metal frame & casters;Associated 6009 12V fast 
charge battery charger; Stapler; 2-air conditioner gauges for vehicles; Cam shaft baring tool in case;Motor Craft case on stand; 
Fluke 88 Automotive tester w/case; Hickok diagnostic test tools EEC LV BB-1 breakout box; J38500-1 Pro Link 9000 Kent More 
diagnostic tool w/case; Cummins body repair set in plastic case; Wax Master WM1000 hand held buffer in case; Electronic test-
ing tools/timing lights; Cummins cherry picker; Walker engine stand; Packer 90 Delta poly toolbox; KAL Equip tester on stand.
Lawn & Garden: Husqvarna YTH2454 Lawnmower, 371 hrs; Stihl FS40C trimmer; lawn roller; 2-lawn thatchers; walk behind 
seeder; Chicago Power Tools Chipper Shredder; Yard wagon; 2-live traps; wheelbarrow; several lawn ornaments; Craftsman 
5.0, 22" snowblower; snowfence; Star power washer w/wand; several misc gas cans; 2-Murray bicycles; Yutrax alum lawn-
mower ramps; fishing poles; tacklebox; 30 gal ATV sprayer; set of portable steps; misc lawn hand tools; misc lumber. Vehicles/
Trailers: 2007 Chevy Silverado black crew cab Vortex max, 4x4, power seats & windows, Charcoal gray interior, bedliner, 
44,009 miles; 16 ft car trailer w/ramps & title; small homemade mesh bottom tilt trailer w/title. Tractors/Equipment: IH 454 gas 
tractor, WF, 3 pt showing 2018 hrs; JD3020 gas, NF, single hyd, 3 pt, all orig, showing 29,086 hrs; King Kutter 6 ft box blade; 
Bush Hog 6 ft 3 pt cutter;King Kutter 72 6 ft finish mower; 3 pt 6 ft blade; 3 pt tumblebug; JD black cylinder.

 This is a very LARGE auction with something for everyone.
Mr. Stiles was a life long mechanic. He took great pride in his tools & his collections. This is an auction you want to miss! 

Visit www.misouri-iowa-classifieds.com to view pictures.
Sale order: start at 9:00 am sharp household, toys, collectibles, tools at 1:00 pm, Vehicles/Trailers,Tractors & Equipment fol-
lowed by balance of auction.

Lunch available ~ NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS ~ Photo ID required for registration ~ cash or check accepted
Announcements day of auction take precedence over all printed material.

 Sellers: Mrs. Junior (Rena) Stiles, owner
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DICK TAYLOR
Auctioneer

14429 State Hwy J
Brashear, MO 63533
660-341-4939

www.taylorauctionco@hotmail.com

Large belt buckle collection to include: IH, CAT, Stihl, Snap on Tools, Case, Winchester, DEMAG, Rimprell, Coal mining, 
construction equipment, 1979-1989 & 1990-2001 & 2014 Hesston NFR/PRCA, Montana Silversmith, Wild horse round 4 pc 
buckle in frame, Tony Lama Rodeo Hall of Fame collection of 4 buckles on plaque.


